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UB exceptional scholars
Professor James A. Gardner was one of five recipients of the University at Buffalo's Exceptional
Scholar Sustained Achievement Award for 2010. He was honored at UB's sixth annual Celebration
of Academic Excellence on April 1 in the Center for the Arts.
Gardner is the Joseph W. Belluck and Laura L. Aswad Professor of Civil Justice; Director, the
Jaeckle Center for Law and Democracy; and Vice Dean, Academic Affairs, in the Law School.
The Exceptional Scholar Award for Sustained Achievement was created by the University at Buf-
falo in 2002 to honor outstanding professional achievement that has been focused on a particular
body of work over a number of years. This award was created to recognize an unprecedented ac-
complishment in a senior scholar's career, distinguishing a body of work of enduring importance
that has gone beyond the norm in a particular field of study.
The other recipients were: Alexander N. Cartwright, Chairman and Professor, Electrical Engi-
neering, Biomedical Engineering; Li Lin, Professor, Industrial and Systems Engineering; Jerome A.
Roth, Professor, Pharmacology and Toxicology; Mark T. Swihart, Professor, Chemical and Biologi-
cal Engineering; Director, UB 2020 Initiative in Integrated Nanostructure Systems; and Georgirene
D. Vladutiu, Professor, Pediatrics; Neurology; Pathology and Anatomical Sciences.
Mangold selected a leading academic researcher for a
National Institutes of Health conference
University at Buffalo Law School Professor
Susan V. Mangold was selected as the leading
academic for one of 15 teams accepted for a co-
operative research conference sponsored by the
. w National Institutes of Health and National Insti-
tute of Mental Health.
' The conference, held in San Jose, Calif, Feb.
6-10, brought academic researchers and com-
munity administrators together in weeklong
workshops to examine issues of public health.
•
Mangold, co-director of UB's Program for Ex-
cellence in Family Law and an expert in child welfare law, served
as the lead academic researcher for a group weighing the impact
of local funding strategies on child welfare.
The conference, called the NIH/NIMH Community-based
Participatory Research Approaches to Sustaining Healthy Fami-
lies and Multicultural Communities Research Institute, accepted
15 teams — including Mangold's — from more than 40 proposals
applying for sponsorships from the NIH/NIMH.
"We looked at whether the type of funding, not the amount,
impacts child welfare outcomes' Mangold. "Our prelimi-
nary findings indicate that local funding with flexibility, reliabili-
ty and accountability leads to better outcomes."
Mangold says she and her research team worked at the insti-
tute to develop a study to test that hypothesis. Child welfare is
funded by federal/state/local matching funds.
Former Dean Olsen heads Buffalo fiscal control board
Economically, it's not the worst of times in the City of Buffalo,
but it's not the best of times, either. Now UB Law Professor and for-
mer dean IL Nils Olsen has been named to chair a state-mandated
fiscal control board that oversees the way the city handles its affairs.
The nine-member Buffalo Fiscal Stability Authority was estab-
lished in 2003 to bring order to what had been a dysfunctional
budgeting process. As a so-called "hard" control board, it reviews
significant contracts that the city enters into. The board also over-
sees spending in the Buffalo Public Schools, the Municipal Hous-
ing Authority and the Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency. It's expected
to transition into an advisory body this year, as the
city has balanced three consecutive budgets and
has amassed a record reserve account.
"I've always thought it was very important for
the University to be civically engaged in the com-
munity and to devote some of its intellectual capi-
_ s tal to the issues that are confronted by the com-
^. ^± munity, says Olsen, who was appointed by Gov.
David A. Paterson. "I thought it would be appro-
the priate and a good idea to have someone from 
41 University involved"
Though he's known for his expertise in envi-
ronmental law, Olsen has been involved in community develop-
ment issues, and has taught courses on the city charter commission
review process and community economic revitalization.
And though things seem to be looking up for Buffalo, he says
continued attention from the control board is vital. "The mayor,
working with the control board and the Common Council, has
done avery good job in turning around the dire situation that was
present when the control board was enacted;' he says. "They have
built up an operating surplus and a significant rainy-day fund. Ob-
viously, though, in today's economic situation, with the state econ-
omy in crisis and major increases in pension and other post-em-
ployment obligations, there needs to be continued vigilance and at-
tention to this"
